Despite the fact that they have gone through a rigorous approval process, uncertainty about newly approved drugs always exists. The uncertainty is amplified when drugs are approved on preliminary or interim evidence (i.e., accelerated approval) or on surrogate outcomes and when new serious harms emerge.
Content Analysis
We developed a structured coding scheme and revised it based on a pilot test of five news stories which were not included in this study. The final two-page form (see appendix) was organized into four main domains: benefit (magnitude, uncertainty), harm (PML, other side effects, uncertainty), sources quoted or mentioned, and overall impression. Two reviewers independently coded each story. We calculated inter-rater reliability (kappa statistic) and excluded the two items (both of the overall impression codes) that did not meet our pre-specified threshold for reliability: kappa > 0.4. Kappa for all remaining items ranged from 0.53 to 1, with an average value of 0.7, which is generally considered to represent "substantial agreement" (Landis and Koch, 1977) . Drs. Schwartz and Woloshin resolved disagreements to determine the final codes for the analysis.
RESULTS
In 2004, FDA announced the approval of Tysabri in a press release which emphasized the innovative nature of the drug (FDA, 2004b) . The press release, which was titled "First monoclonal antibody treatment for Multiple Sclerosis approved," began by saying that "FDA today licensed a new biologic approach to treat patients with relapsing forms of multiples sclerosis" and then went on to quote the acting FDA commissioner explaining why it believed the drug was important:
This innovative treatment for multiple sclerosis represents a new approach to treating MSexciting news for patients with this serious disease. . . . [W]hile we eagerly await long-term results from ongoing clinical trials, we have reason to believe that Tysabri will significantly reduce relapses in MS. [bolded emphasis added] The FDA press release noted that Tysabri had received accelerated approval based on interim results seen after the first year of a 2-year randomized trial "because it appears to provide substantial benefit for patients with a serious disease." The release continued by reporting that "as part of that approval, the manufacturer has committed to continuing its trials of this product for another year."
While factually correct, this portrayal failed to communicate the uncertainties inherent in "accelerated approval." The manufacturer's commitment to continuing the trial was not a sign of altruism but a legal postmarketing requirement. FDA's standard for approving all prior MS drugs had been a reduction in relapses over 2 years (FDA, 2004a, p.6) . The accelerated approval of Tysabri was contingent on confirmation of the interim 1-year results at 2 years because of the uncertainty about whether the benefit would hold up over time. The press release also failed to acknowledge that Tysabri's effect on disability progression-a known patient-important benefit of existing MS drugs-was unknown at the time. Demonstrating that the drug reduced disability was also a postmarketing commitment.
The 2004 press release generated modest media coverage (Figure 2 ). There were 29 news stories generated in response to the release, eight of which appeared in major newspapers. Of the stories, four portrayed accelerated approval as meaning extra promise, and only one portrayed it as extra uncertainty. No story mentioned that Tysabri's effect on disability was unknown (Appendix A).
Fear and Uncertainty: Deadly New Side Effect
Shortly after approval, Tysabri was removed from the market after two patients taking the drug developed progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), a rare untreatable and frequently fatal brain infection. FDA issued a public health advisory and a press release (FDA, 2005), which generated 292 news stories (including 11 front-page newspaper stories), with 44 of those stories in major newspapers. All 44 in the major newspapers mentioned the number of PML cases, and almost all (42) mentioned that one patient had died (Appendix B).
The FDA's press release explained how an unexpected serious adverse event like PML might occur: In line with the contents of the press release, most of the major newspaper stories mentioned the restricted distribution requirement (Appendix B). Similarly, the press release did not quantify the risk of PML, and neither did most (11 of 14) stories in major newspapers. But FDA could have quantified that risk. The company's briefing material that was presented to the advisory committee stated, "We therefore estimate the risk of PML in natalizumab-treated patients to be 1 per 1,000 (95% CI 0.2 to 2.8 per 1,000)" (Biogen Idec and Elan, 2006, p. 93) . And an FDA official repeated the company's figures at the time of remarketing (Pollack, 2006) .
Two New PML Cases
In 2008, about 2 years after Tysabri's remarketing, two new cases of PML were reported in patients on monotherapy (who had been believed to be low risk at the time of remarketing). FDA issued a public health advisory and a press release affirming its belief that "Tysabri monotherapy may confer a lower risk of PML than when Tysabri is used together with other immunomodulatory medications" (FDA, 2008) . This event generated little media coverage (55 news stories, 6 major newspaper stories). The major newspapers that did cover the story focused not on the health risks facing patients, but on the financial risks facing the manufacturer. According to the Associated Press, "Biogen Idec Inc. and Elan Corp. defended their multiple sclerosis drug Tysabri . . . after the announcement of two new cases of the rare viral infection called progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy, or PML, sent shares for both companies plummeting and reignited already simmering concerns about the drug's sales potential (Associated Press, 2008) ."
Better PML Risk Stratification
In 2011, FDA issued a safety alert to announce a change in Tysabri's label (FDA, 2011) . The new label included the first quantitative PML risk estimates (stratified by the number of infusions) and highlighted the fact that the risk increased with prior exposure to an immunosuppressant. The announcement generated little media coverage-just 16 stories, with none appearing in major newspapers.
Within 1 year, FDA issued a press release announcing the approval of a new test which allowed for even more refined PML risk estimates (FDA, 2012) . The test measured the presence of an antibody to the John Cunningham Virus, a common and generally harmless virus in people with a normal immune system, but a marker of increased PML risk in patients taking Tysabri. In addition to the virus test, the press release noted two other factors that increased PML risk: exposure to Tysabri for longer than 2 years and prior treatment with immunosuppressant drugs. FDA also announced an additional change to the label: a new table quantifying PML risk according to the foregoing risk factors. For example, about 1.3 percent of MS patients who have the John Cunningham Virus antibody and prior immunosuppressant use will develop PML over 4 to 6 years, compared with 0.6 percent without the prior immunosuppressants, and less than 0.1 percent of patients without the antibody. Despite its clinical importance, the improved PML risk stratification generated little media coverage: 21 news stories with only one appearing in a major newspaper. While the limited media coverage may suggest that editors are less interested in stories about developments that reduce risk (e.g., the antibody test) than in stories about increased risk (e.g., the initial occurrence of PML), it may also reflect the fact that another MS drug (Gilenya [fingolimod])-which was without known PML risk at the time-was approved in 2010, since then cases of PML have been observed with Gilenya (FDA, 2015a). Regardless of the reason, this was a lost opportunity to communicate tradeoffs: the PML risk given the information from the virus test (and the duration of treatment) versus the benefit of taking Tysabri.
HOW TO DO BETTER
Our analysis of the Tysabri story suggests several ways to improve the communication of benefit, harms, and uncertainties to the public. An obvious place to start is with FDA communications. Better FDA press releases could help journalists write more balanced stories with the key facts consumers need.
FDA Could Help the Media by Improving its Press Releases
Press releases matter. Press releases strongly influence the quality of media reporting (Schwartz et al., 2012; Sumner et al., 2014; Yavchitz et al., 2012) . For example, we conducted a systematic review comparing medical journal press releases about original research with subsequent coverage in the news (Schwartz et al., 2012) . If the press release contained information about absolute risks, harms, or study limitations, news stories were more likely to report them. For example, if the press release did not report absolute risks, only 9 percent of news stories reported them, while 53 percent of news stories reported absolute risks if they were provided in the press release. A recent study also demonstrated the influence of academic press releases on exaggeration in subsequent news coverage (Sumner et al., 2014) . Unfortunately, medical journals, academic medical centers, and industry press releases often fail to include this fundamental information (Woloshin and Schwarts, 2002; Woloshin S. et al., 2009; Kuriya B. et al., 2008) .
In the present study we identified a number of instances where better FDA press releases might have resulted in higher quality coverage by the news media.
Whenever Possible, Quantify Effects
Surprisingly, the FDA press release at the time of the remarketing decision failed to quantify the PML risk, even though credible estimates (quoted by FDA during the advisory committee meeting) were available. Only three of the 14 major newspaper stories presented the PML risk. The press release also failed to mention that Tysabri was now proven to reduce disability, let alone quantify this effect-and none of the14 major newspaper stories provided that detail, either.
Similarly, at the time of initial approval none of the FDA press releases (and few stories in the media) quantified the benefit of Tysabri. While press releases dealing with PML appropriately focus on harm, benefit information is still highly relevant. How can patients decide whether the PML risk is "worth it" if they are not reminded of the likely benefit of the drug?
Quantify Benefit Using Absolute Numbers
When benefit is quantified, the most transparent approach is to present the absolute numbers (e.g., means or absolute risks) of the outcome for both the drug and the comparator. Unfortunately, in announcing Tysabri's initial approval, the 2004 FDA press release (FDA, 2004) only quantified the drug's benefit as a relative risk reduction without providing the base rate (the absolute risk in the placebo group), a format which is known to exaggerate perceptions of drug benefit (Forrow et al., 1992; Malenka et al., 1993; Naylor et al.; . This was the wording from the press release:
Tysabri was evaluated for safety and efficacy in two ongoing randomized, double-blind, placebocontrolled trials in patients with relapsing forms of MS. In the first clinical trial of the product's safety and efficacy, the drug reduced the frequency of relapses by 66 percent relative to placebo. . . . In [the second trial it] reduced the frequency of relapses by 54 percent relative to placebo.
[bolded emphasis added]
As expected, six of the eight major newspaper stories quantifying the effect of Tysabri used exactly the same format as the FDA press release: the relative risk reduction without the base rate. Only two reported the relapse rates in the Tysabri groups (a change from 7 to 2 relapses per 100 people per year). CONSORT, the international organization promoting reporting standards for trials (endorsed by most major medical journals), recommends including absolute risks when reporting outcomes (Moher et al., 2010) .
The News Media and FDA Should Present Benefits and Harms of Drugs Symmetrically
Almost all of the major newspaper stories that quantified Tysabri's benefit presented only relative change statistics (31 of 33 stories across all events). By contrast, none of the stories quantified the PML harm in this way, but presented absolute numbers instead. Because the relative changes are numerically much larger than the absolute numbers, this asymmetric approach has the effect of maximizing benefit and minimizing harm in the reader's mind, a phenomenon that we previously described (Schwartz et al., 1999) .
We observed a similar asymmetry in how major newspaper stories compared Tysabri to other MS drugs. While 40 of the 114 major newspaper stories mentioned that Tysabri's benefit was bigger than that of other MS drugs, only five compared harms.
FDA press releases also used asymmetric presentations. For example, the press release announcing the initial approval of Tysabri presented drug benefit as a relative change without a base rate and presented harm as a long list of 15 possible and unquantified side effects. That asymmetric reporting, emphasizing benefit over harm, is an example of a general problem with the medical news (Cassels et al., 2003 , Moynihan et al., 2000 .
FDA and the Media Should Be Clear that Accelerated Approval Does Not Only Mean "Extra Promise"
but also "Extra Uncertainty"
The initial press release about Tysabri did not communicate the extra uncertainty inherent in accelerated approval. Failing to do so created the sense that accelerated approval only meant extra promise, when in fact it also meant extra uncertainty.
Since 2004 accelerated approval has become an increasingly common approval pathway, with 20 percent (8 out of 40) of new drugs receiving accelerated approval in 2014 (FDA, 2014d) . All of the drugs that received accelerated approval were approved in the context of substantial uncertainty: Every one of the eight was approved on the basis of a surrogate outcome, and seven were approved on the basis of an uncontrolled study. We examined all the approval press releases issued about these drugs to see if the characterization of uncertainty in the context of accelerated approval has changed.
In fact, the press releases for these eight used nearly the same language as the 2004 Tysabri press release. For example, the press release announcing approval of Opdivo (originally approved to treat advanced melanoma) stated:
Opdivo is being approved under the FDA's accelerated approval program, which allows approval of a drug to treat a serious or life-threatening disease based on clinical data showing the drug has an effect on a surrogate endpoint reasonably likely to predict clinical benefit to patients. This program provides earlier patient access to promising new drugs while the company conducts additional clinical trials to confirm the drug's benefit (FDA, 2014b To learn whether a text-based new drug explanation would lead patients to choose drugs with a longer track record, we conducted an Internet-based randomized controlled trial using a national sample of 2,944 U.S. adults. Participants were asked to choose between two equally effective heartburn drugs with the same side effects (Schwartz and Woloshin, 2011) . The only difference was that one drug was "approved this year," while the other had been approved 8 years earlier. The primary outcome measure was the percentage of people choosing the new drug. In the control group, participants were only told the year of drug approval, while in the intervention group participants were told: PAXCID was approved by the FDA in 2009. As with all new drugs, rare but serious drug side effects may emerge after the drug is on the market-when larger numbers of people have used the drug.
The new drug explanation increased the proportion appropriately choosing the drug with the longer track record from 47 percent to 66 percent, absolute difference 19 percent (95% CI: 13% -24%).
LIMITATIONS
Our assessment of FDA press releases and the subsequent media coverage concerning Tysabri should be interpreted with caution. We covered only selected milestone events in the history of Tysabri, and some events generated only a small number of stories. Furthermore, our detailed content analysis was limited to stories in major newspapers and wire services. Limiting the analysis to major newspapers, however, probably means our findings are a "best case scenario" since the major newspapers usually have the highest quality coverage.
CONCLUSIONS
Understanding how FDA and the news media responded to the many communication challenges raised by Tysabri provides important lessons for future efforts. Better FDA press releases would help the media do a better job communicating benefits, harms, and uncertainties to the public and would hopefully lead to the media routinely presenting absolute numbers for benefit and harm and clearly explaining the extra uncertainties inherent in new drugs receiving accelerated approval. By flagging all new drugs for the first few years on the market-as is done in Europe-FDA could clearly highlight the fact that a new drug's limited track record means there is extra uncertainty. Finally, the media should be careful to communicate drug benefits and harms symmetrically. In the case of Tysabri, asymmetric presentations magnified perceived benefit and minimized perceived harm. Doctors and patients need clear, balanced communication about drugs to be able to make good decisions in the face of uncertainty.
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